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stayed on freedom. Woke up this morn-in' with my mind, it was stayed on freedom, hal-le-lu-

Stayed on freedom.

Hal-le-lu, hal-le-lu, hal-le-lu.

Conga

= Center, = Rim
I said I was walk-in' walk-in' and talk-in' and

Walk-in' and talk-in' with my mind, it was,

Stayed on freedom, oh I'm walk-in'

Stayed on freedom, Walk-in' and talk-in' with my

Stayed on freedom.
walk in' and talk in' and stayed on, stayed on freedom,
mind, it was, stayed on freedom.

Stayed on freedom.

walk in' walk in' and talk in' and

Walk in' and talk in' with my mind, it was,
stayed on freedom, hal le lu, hal le lu, hal le lu,

Stayed on freedom, hal le lu, hal le lu, hal le lu,
woke up, talk-in' free-dom, woke up,

I'm talk-in' free-dom. woke up, talk-in' free-dom,
woke up, I'm talk-in' free-dom. woke up,

'bout free-dom, talk-in',

- in' talk-in' free-dom, woke up this morn

talk-in' free-dom, woke up,
'bout freedom.

- in' talk-in' freedom

I'm talk-in' freedom.

Sing in', and movin' with my mind, it was, stayed on

Sing in', and movin' with my mind, it was, stayed on

I'm singin', stayed on
free dom._ Walk-in' and talk-in' with my mind, it was

free dom._ Walk-in' and talk-in' with my mind, it was

free dom._ I'm walk in,

stayed on free dom._ woke up this morn-in' with my

stayed on free dom._ woke up this morn-in' with my

stayed on free dom._
mind, it was, stayed on freedom, -

I woke up, stayed on freedom, -

hal le- lu,-